
Graduate College

Open To Holders

Of First Degrees

Graduates from the undergraduate

colleges of this Institution, and from

other colleges of equivalent rank, are

admitted to the Graduate College on

nrocntJ Hon of diplomas. But such

entry does not in itself entitle the ap

nlicant to candidacy for a higher de

eree. He is entitled merely to enter
subjects and courses which his under
graduate specialisation has fitted him

to pursue. The Dean registers such

persons under the head of Graduate

Students not Candidates for a Degree.

If the applicant desires to be entered

as a candidate for the Master's De

gree, he is sent, specifying the depart-

ment or departments in which he

wishes to study, to the chairman or

chairmen concerned. He will be reg-

istered in the subjects and courses

recommended for the first semester.

If the preparation of the intending

candidate is found deficient, he will

be enrolled for undergraduate courses
designated by departments consulted,

along with such studies as will make

lip a practicable program.

The minimum time requirement for

the degree of Master of Arts is one

academic year, which must be spent

i:i residence.

Candidates for the degree of Master

will present themselves for two exami-

nations:
(1) A written examination of two

periods, viz: a three-hou- r period de-

voted to the major subject and a two

hour period devoted to the minor sub

ject. Where no minor is taken the
second period shall be devoted to a

recondary subject in the major depart-

ment.
(2) An oral examination of two

hours, which may include thesis ex-

amination.
Candidates for the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy will present themselves
for:

(1) A written examination of from

four to six hours in the major subject.
(2) A written examination of from

two to four hours in the minor subject.
(3) An oral examination of from

two to three hours which may include

the thesis examination. Any and ali
of these examinations may be given in

two periods.
When the examination of the candi

dates has been passed successfully, a

copy of his disertation must be left fo

inspection in the Chancellor's office
for a period of not less than two
weeks before his graduation. A copy

If LA 1

of the dissertation in typewritten form
must be filed with the librarian, and
one hundred printed copies
him for public distribution. In lieu of
immediate delivery of these copies, the
librarian and the secretary of the
board of regents (are authorized to
accept a bond, eecuted by the candi-

date, to ensure fulfillment of the re-

quirement of publication.

Favorite Fibs Told for the Truth.
"I don't like to brag, but"
"You're lots better looking than he

is."
"I'll pay you back Monday."-"11- 1

never tell, honestly."
"Yes, it's imported."
"I've never cared about anybody

before."
"We'll refund your money it's un-

satisfactory."
"I wouldn't lie to anybody."
"Had a lovely time."
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Some Question About This.
The first proof of the fact

'there are sermons in stones"
the funeral sermon
iivered to Goliath.
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Five students picked at random are
asked a question each day.
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Passion?"

1. Earl Coryell, '21, 2640 Washing
ton: I thought it was rotten. Just
t.bout worst picture I've ever seen.

1'0 you get any pleasure out seeing
somebody get chopped in with an

axe? If you do, will, like

"Passion."

2. Heldt, '23, 1237 R: I likel
it much. 1 think it is one

best pictures that have appeared in

Lincoln this year. From a historical
standpoint it was instructive.

3. Donna McDonald, '24,
Although 1 don"t think Pola Negri is

journey.

as good to look at as American stars,
1 think "Passion" is a wonderful
tacle for that is what it is. It would

valuable in teaching history. The
only thing I've got against it is that it
was produced in German studios.

4 Alfred Stenger, '24, 345 North
14th: "Passion" is a good picture, bu:
it's not equal to the features that are
turned by American companies in

America. The continental pictures
seem to have an artificial look the
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are too
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lighting effects are bad. Pictures are
just in the infant stage over there, '

appears.

5. Genevieve Wilson, '24, 1332 G

I thought "Passion" was wonderful
rola Negri was a dear even if she is
Polish. Of course, her beauty is o

much different type than that of Amer
ican girls. We are just not used to it,

that's all.

A SYSTEM OF
STATE PARKS

(Continued from Page One)

serve as game refuges and in a variety
of ways tend to conserve the natural
resources of the state, and (6) offer
ing attractive and facili
ties for recreation to so
( 'al to campers from other
parts of the state who would spend a

vacation in one of these parks, and
to tourists trom other states who
might be tempted by the attractive
Hess of the vicintiy to l'nger on their

waa
little David de- - These varied indicate thr

of

Alice
of
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he

of

desirability of parks various in size
jiinri character, including those of large
size so subdivided and supervised as
to serve several interests. The state
should so legislate as to provide fo-i- he

acquirement of such tracts by pur-

chase with state funds or with stat
and local funds combined, by trustee-
ship, and through group and individual
donation. As a means of attracting

How did you like t,,p should thorough

the

two
you

very the

1548

spec-- j

out

and

ly trained official, with permanency of

appointment, and with funds at his
nisposal to have general supervision
of all state parks. Experience has
shown that careful handling of parks
hy a trained forester will make them
to a considerable degree

The number of interests involved
and the need of a broad and compre-

hensive plan point to the desirability
cf selecting a representative advisory
loard to determine the necessary pro-

cedure."
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Sensational Anniversary Specials Waists, Overblouses, Middies

MIDDY BLOUSES AT 1.19
Well made Middy Blouses of white
jean middy twills pleasing stylet
and sizos for women and misses
at this hlg sale only 1.19

Petticoats and Petti bloomers at Stirring Sale Prices
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or flowered
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